
Madame Ambassador wins at
Newmarket under Richard Kingscote

ADAME AMBASSADOR

turned in a game

performance at Newmarket

on October 1 to land a

valuable fillies’ handicap over a mile and a

half of the Rowley Mile course.

The three-year-old Churchill filly, owned

and bred by Kirsten Rausing, was one of nine

fillies in the race, and was ridden by Richard

Kingscote. She raced in midfield in the early

stages but seemed a little outpaced entering

the Dip. 

Hitting the rising ground, there were six fillies still in with a

chance of winning, and it proved to be Madame Ambassador who

was to come out on top. She seemed to relish the stiff Newmarket

finish and won, going away, by three-quarters of a length and a

head from Swoon and Whimsy.

The filly is another winner for Ms Rausing out of her Group 1

winner, Lady Jane Digby. Although her sire Churchill never raced

beyond York’s extended mile and a quarter, and her dam never

raced beyond a mile and a half, Madame Ambassador gave the

impression at Newmarket that she might be able to handle a further

step up in trip.

The juvenile filly, Lady Lavina, scored her second win of the

season when landing a fillies’ restricted novice event at

Chelmsford on October 6. Owned by Cloud 9 Racing and Partner,

and bred by Mark and Deirdre’s Friar Ings Stud, The Last Lion

filly had opened her winning account in a similar event at

Kempton in August.

Having disappointed on her last run at Ayr in September, she

bounced back to form on her return to an all-weather surface.

Smartly away from the stalls under Richard Kingscote, she led the

field and was challenged two furlongs out by the odds-on favourite

She’s Hot. 

But showing admirable toughness, Lady Lavina refused to give

best and held on to beat the favourite by a short head. A half-sister

to the Johnston Racing winners Military Two Step, Poetic Steps

and Regal Ways, Lady Lavina should improve for time and

distance.

Victory Star returned to winning ways at Chelmsford on

October 6. The five-year-old Night of Thunder gelding, owned by

Johnston Racing, scored in a selling handicap over a mile and a

quarter of the Essex track.

Carrying 10st, Victory Star disputed the lead in the early stages

and took a clear advantage under jockey Richard Kingscote with

a circuit to travel. Sent for home with three furlongs to race,

Victory Star opened up a gap in the straight, and despite a late

challenge from Supersonique, he kept on well to beat that rival by

a neck.

Victory Star, now with four career wins to his credit, was bought

in at the post-race auction. This was his first win on an artificial

surface.

Benacre followed up an Epsom success with a decisive win in

a Goodwood nursery on October 9. Susan and John Waterworth’s

Australia colt was ridden by William Buick and faced four rivals

in a seven-furlong event.

The colt was in second until taking the lead approaching the

final furlong and kept on well to score by two and three-quarter

lengths from Solutre.  Benacre’s dam, the Footstepsinthesand

mare, Sent From Heaven, also won over seven furlongs at

Goodwood as a juvenile. Her win came in the Group 3 Prestige
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furlongs for the first time.

She was settled in behind the leader and racing on the rail by

jockey Rossa Ryan. Turning for home, he took advantage of the

Kempton cutaway to launch a challenge on the inner; at the same

time, however, Sundayinmay and How Hard Can It Be were

making good ground on the outer.

Digging deep, Nordhalla found more for Ryan and kept on well

to the line, eventually scoring by a neck from Sundayinmay.

Clearly suited by the step up in trip, Nordhalla showed a great

attitude to win here. She is out of the Elnadim mare, Chellalla, a

three-time winner at up to a mile, and is a half-sister to Dandalla,

by Dandy Man, who won the Albany Stakes (Group 3) and

Duchess of Cambridge Stakes (Group 2) as a juvenile and a Listed

sprint at Ayr as a three-year-old.

Cool Party followed up on his success at Epsom at the end of

August when landing a novice event at Wolverhampton on

October 20.

Stuart Counsell’s Postponed colt faced six rivals at Dunstall

Park in a restricted novice race over a mile and half a furlong.

Richard Kingscote took the ride and settled the colt in midfield.

He hit the front a furlong from home and kept on well to score by

a length and three-quarters and half a length from Wan’Em.

With two wins from three starts, this homebred colt looks a

promising type for next year. The dam, Party Line (by Montjeu)

won five times at three and four from 12 to 14 furlongs and was

placed on a further 10 occasions, but unlike Cool Party she didn’t

manage to win as a juvenile. 

Swift Lioness showed a determined attitude when landing a

Doncaster nursery on October 21. Jaber Abdullah’s Roaring Lion

filly was ridden by the newly crowned champion jockey, William

Buick.

Swift Lioness took the lead from the start and led all the way

down Doncaster’s straight mile. Challenged by rivals who ranged

up on either side of her approaching the final furlong, she kept on

strongly and pulled away to score by a head from Starnberg.

William Buick said: ‘Swift Lioness was really tough. The

ground was really testing, but she saw it out well. I thought she

was doing too much in front but she did really well to see it out.’

Stakes, and she went on to finish fourth in both the Fillies’ Mile

and the 1,000 Guineas.

Stepping back up in trip to seven furlongs, Gone opened her

winning account in a Yarmouth nursery on October 10. The

Gustav Klimt filly, owned and bred by Mrs Christine Budden and

Partners, was one of a field of 11 runners and was ridden by Jason

Hart. 

Gone raced prominently in the early stages, travelling strongly

on the near side of the track. She was shaken up by Jason with two

and a half furlongs to travel, taking the lead smoothly. Keeping on

well, Gone pulled clear with 100 yards to race, and comfortably

held the challenges of Twilight Guest and Techno Lady, the

distances being a length and three-quarters and a neck respectively.

Gone is out of Mrs Budden’s Holy Roman Emperor mare,

Assault On Rome, who won five times for the yard and

connections. She is a half-sister to Striding Edge, by Canford

Cliffs, a three-time winner for the yard and connections back in

2020.

CHNAMARA recorded his third success of the season

when landing a staying handicap at Wolverhampton on

October 12. Peter Ward’s three-year-old Kodiac colt was

one of nine runners in a handicap over a mile and six furlongs.

Connor Beasley took the ride.

Achnamara was settled racing in second until easing into the

lead approaching the home turn and never looked likely to be

caught. Pretending and Country Pyle took the minor honours but

were well held, the distances being three and three-quarter lengths

and one and a half lengths.

The colt was bought by Johnston Racing at the Goffs Orby

Yearling Sale in 2020 for just £18,000. He was bred by Kirsten

Rausing and is out of her Listed-placed Galileo mare, Albamara.

Nordhalla chalked up her third win of the year when landing a

fillies’ handicap at Kempton on October 18 in game style. Susan

and John Waterworth’s Divine Prophet filly started off the season

by scoring in successive mile handicaps at Southwell and

Chepstow. Since then she has struggled to get her head in front,

but at Kempton she was stepping up in trip to a mile and three
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